INTRODUCTION
============

Electronic Health Record (EHR) systems have been widely adopted in the United States ([@B1]) and in Korea ([@B2],[@B3],[@B4]). Therefore, research utilizing data obtained from EHR systems has increased due to the ease of accessing a large amount of clinical data ([@B5],[@B6],[@B7],[@B8]). For example, in our hospital, there were 1,746 requests to extract EHR data for research purposes in 2012 ([@B9]). A survey also determined that 64% of clinicians (92 out of 143) have used EHR data for clinical research ([@B10]). However, at the same time, patient privacy concerns have arisen. In the United States, the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) defined secondary usage guidelines for medical records, and the Office for Civil Rights recently published guidelines for the de-identification of medical records ([@B11]). The Korean government also passed two laws, i.e. the Personal Information Protection Act and the Bioethics and Safety Act, in order to prevent the unauthorized use of medical information; these two laws also proposed the de-identification of personal health information as an alternative to obtaining informed consent from each study participant.

De-identification is an effective method for protecting patient privacy and complying with governmental regulations while improving the convenience of performing research ([@B12]). Similar to other medical centers ([@B13]), we have been developing a biomedical research platform that uses de-identification to protect patient privacy ([@B14], [@B15]). Diverse automatic de-identification methods have also been proposed to remove the identifiers in clinical notes that are written in free text form ([@B16],[@B17],[@B18],[@B19],[@B20],[@B21],[@B22]). Because natural language processing (NLP) methods have been developed to manage clinical text and achieved reliable performance ([@B23]), most de-identification methods use NLP technology.

However, sophisticated NLP-based methods had not yet been prepared for bilingual clinical text written in Korean and English. First, physicians in Korea write clinical notes in Korean and English. Although there have been several researches regarding non-English text ([@B24],[@B25],[@B26]), most of the previous studies focused on English sentences using NLP-based de-identification methods. In particular, there are only a few studies regarding de-identification methods for clinical data in Korea ([@B27],[@B28],[@B29]). Second, most of the text in clinical notes are not full sentences, but rather phrases, and in some instances, these are not grammatically correct phrases. Grammatical NLP methods might suffer from insufficient parsing information. Third, it is difficult to find reliable open-source NLP tools for the Korean language. In our experience, this was the practical limitation of applying sophisticated NLP methods. Regular expression, which is a sequence of characters that forms a search pattern mainly for use in string matching ([@B30]), has been employed in our proposed method, since it easily incorporates prior knowledge and demonstrates reliable performance on clinical text processing ([@B31]). In addition, its advantages include the speed and ease of use as regular expression syntax is mostly standard across all implementations and regular expressions can usually be transferred to any of other programs with minimal modifications ([@B30]).

In this study, we propose a new de-identification method which utilizes regular expression rules to remove the identifiers in bilingual clinical notes written in Korean and English. To cover as many cases as possible, we developed the rules using 6,039 clinical notes of 20 types and validated the rules using 5,000 clinical notes of 33 types. Until now, these two datasets are the most comprehensive datasets for de-identification research.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

The overall procedure is described in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The following subsections will describe each method in detail.

Dataset preparation
-------------------

We carefully designed two gold-standard datasets. The first was development dataset and the second was validation datasets, which are composed of clinical notes, in order to develop the regular expression rules and to verify the performance of the rules.

For the development dataset, we manually selected the types of clinical notes. First, we selected patients seen between 2006 and 2011 because our EHR system has been used since 2006. Among these patients, we chose those who revisited the same physicians at our hospital in 2012 as outpatients. This criterion forced the inclusion of more than two clinical notes written by the same physician for each patient. Next, in order to increase the diversity of clinical notes, we chose patients who had admission notes or emergency room notes. As a result, 498 patients with 6,502 clinical notes were selected. Because some clinical notes did not have sufficient extractable free text, we chose 6,039 clinical notes that consisted of 20 different types, including eleven inpatient, three outpatient, and six emergency room notes ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These clinical notes were written by 493 different physicians.

For the validation dataset, we sampled 5,000 clinical notes by stratified random sampling from 14,328,473 clinical notes that included 1,136,005 emergency room notes, 7,933,291 inpatient notes, and 5,259,177 outpatient notes. Based on these proportions, we chose 400 emergency room notes, 2,750 outpatient notes, and 1,850 inpatient notes. For each category, 15 types of inpatient clinical notes, 11 types of outpatient clinical notes, and seven types of emergency room notes were chosen. We sampled clinical notes that had been used more than 3,000 times in order to choose frequently used ones. For each type of clinical note, we chose lengthy clinical notes.

The personal health identifiers in the development and the validation datasets were manually annotated by five annotators consisting of two programmers, one registered nurse, and two medical records administrator. Four annotators including two programmers, one registered nurse, and one medical records administrator, each separately reviewed a quarter of the datasets. After which the other medical records administrator manually annotated datasets again. We also measured discrepant results between the different annotation results between the first annotation (the sum of four annotators) and the second annotation. We calculated the Inter-Annotator Agreement (IAA) score for the development dataset. The IAA score for the development dataset was 0.963 using Cohen\'s kappa, and which seems to be reliable for annotation results.

Institutional definition of personal health identifiers
-------------------------------------------------------

Defined personal health identifiers are required to de-identify narrative clinical text. However, the Korean government has not defined these identifiers in as much detail as HIPAA did ([@B11]). Our hospital defined 21 personal health identifiers ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) based on 18 HIPAA identifiers, two Korean regulations, and the ISO standard (ISO/TS 25237:2008) ([@B32]).

The information regarding friends and relatives of hospital employees (categorized into \"Names\" identifiers as in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) was included to increase the patient privacy as even with a masked patient name, a patient could be identified according to that information, e.g. the father of Dr. Kim and the friend of Mr. Park. However, we did not include dates directly related to an individual except birth-dates, i.e., ages over 89 yr or hospital visit date, in the list of identifiers. The limited dataset definition of HIPAA allows date information to be used for research purposes ([@B33]). Based on this limited dataset definition, some organizations, such as the University of California, San Francisco, do not de-identify the date information for research datasets ([@B34]). However, to increase the protection of patients\' privacy, we masked their birth-date. As in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, only the year and month could be used.

Development of regular expression rule
--------------------------------------

To select target personal health identifiers among 21 identifiers, we manually check the frequency of personal health identifiers occurring in the development dataset. As a result, the following eight personal health identifiers are selected for de-identifying, i.e. names, addresses, phone numbers, email addresses, Korean resident registration numbers, patient IDs, IP addresses, and birth-dates (allowing only the year and month).

For detecting the above eight targeted personal health identifiers in clinical narrative text, we manually constructed regular expression rules using the following steps. First, we built 18 regular expression rules based on prior knowledge of the annotators. Second, we applied these regular expression rules to the development dataset, after which we updated the regular exexpression rules. As there were only five identifiers, i.e. patient names, addresses, phone numbers, patient IDs, and birth-dates, in the development datasets, we removed three regular expression rules for detecting three identifiers, i.e. email addresses, Korean resident registration numbers, and IP addresses. Finally, we defined 15 regular expression rules for detecting five personal health identifiers ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The other 16 identifiers were simply removed as they were stored in the structured format of a database system.

Evaluation criteria
-------------------

To evaluate the performance of the proposed method, precision, recall, and the F0.5 score were used. Precision was defined as the ratio of correctly masked identifiers to the masked data, recall was defined as the ratio of successfully masked identifiers to that of all identifiers, and the F0.5 score was defined as the (1+0.5^2^)×. As recall is usually more important than precision for the de-identification, the F0.5 score was calculated.

Ethics statement
----------------

The study was approved by the institutional review board of our hospital (IRB No. 2012-0623). Informed consent requirement was waived by the board.

RESULTS
=======

Dataset descriptive statistics
------------------------------

In the development dataset, the annotators discovered 1,862 total identifiers (0.37 identifiers per note, [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Of the 21 institutional personal health identifiers, there were only five identifiers, i.e. patient names, addresses, phone numbers, patient IDs, and birth-dates, in this dataset. The most frequent identifier was the birth-date (940, 50.5%), followed by the phone number (781, 41.9%). The remaining identifiers included 108 patient names, 25 patient IDs, and eight addresses. In the validation dataset, there were 773 identifiers in 5,000 clinical notes (0.15 identifiers per note, [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). As in the development dataset, the same five identifiers appeared, and the most frequent identifier was also the birth-date (446, 57.7%), followed by the phone number (266, 34.4%). The other identifiers were 37 patient names, 19 addresses, and five patient IDs. As it was designed, the development dataset contained more identifiers than the validation dataset in order to assist in the development of the regular expression rules.

When we investigated each identifier in detail, the same birth-dates, phone numbers, and patient IDs sometimes appeared more than once in a single clinical note. In one case, the same patient ID appeared three times. Most of the phone numbers appeared twice (90%). In some cases, the home and mobile phone numbers were written together, whereas in other cases the same phone number was repeated.

Regular expression based de-identification rules
------------------------------------------------

Fifteen rules that covered these five identifiers in the text were chosen as shown in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. The development dataset consisted of 6,039 notes written by 493 different physicians in 60 clinical departments. As our hospital had 1,631 physicians as of July 2013, we reviewed the narrative text written by approximately a quarter of these physicians in order to improve the accuracy of the rules

### Names

We developed two rules to mask patient-name-related identifiers. We used two databases, i.e. the basic patient information database to determine the patient names and the employee family information database to identify the relatives of employees. The first rule masked the patient names by searching the basic patient information database which includes patient names. When implementing the practical de-identification system, we used the metadata for the clinical notes in order to reduce the computational time. A clinical note is composed of metadata and narrative text. The metadata of a clinical note indicate a patient\'s demographic or identifiable information in our EHR system, such as the patient registration number, health insurance policy numbers, etc.

The second rule masked the information regarding patient friends or relatives. We first attempted to detect friends or relatives using keywords. However, as there are too many diverse expressions in the Korean language that indicate friends or relatives, we decided to use the employee family information database. Our hospital maintains this database so as to exempt medical expense if a relative of an employee visits our hospital. If a patient\'s name was found in this database, we masked the physician or employee\'s name in the text to hide whose relative the patient was.

### Addresses

We developed three rules to de-identify the patient addresses using the information indicating that Korea is divided into eight provinces, six metropolitan areas, and one capital city. These geographical areas were further subdivided into diverse smaller divisions, i.e. Si (city), Gun (county), and Gu (district). Two rules were developed for all eight provinces as these provinces have two different municipal level divisions such as Si and Gun. One rule was implemented for Si and the other for Gun. The third rule was developed for six metropolitan areas and one capital city (Seoul) as those areas have the same municipal level division, i.e. Gu. All three rules are shown in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

### Phone numbers

In Korea, phone numbers have special patterns, such that the area code or mobile phone code (2 or 3 digits, starting with \'0\') and the subscriber number (7 or 8 digits). A hyphen may be present between the area code and the subscriber number or within the subscriber number (^\*\*\*^-^\*\*\*\*^ or ^\*\*\*\*^-^\*\*\*\*^). If these patterns appeared after English or Korean keywords such as Tel, HP, Phone, fax or space, the dedicated rules masked the phone numbers. Due to the complexity of the phone number patterns and the diversity of keywords, we devised seven rules to mask the phone numbers.

### Patient identifications

We devised one rule to mask patient identifications (IDs), i.e. medical record numbers. When patient IDs are written in the clinical text, there are always special keywords indicating that those digits are patient IDs. The keywords can be found in rule ([@B13]) of [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. As our hospital medical record numbers have eight digits, this rule simply scanned 8-digit numbers after chosen keywords and then masked them. In actual practice, we also used the clinical note metadata as we did with the first rule for names. We masked the 8-digit numbers that matched a chosen patient\'s medical records number because the selected clinical note contained metadata that provided the patient\'s medical records number.

### Birth dates

We developed two rules to mask the birth-dates using keywords representing birth-dates in either Korean or English. As indicated in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, the year and month were not masked, although the exact birth-date was masked. An example of masking the birth-dates using rule ([@B14]) is shown in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Birth-date information, such as \"44.5.25\" (year.month.day) is masked as \"44.5.^\*\*^\" so as to hide the day-related information.

De-identification results
-------------------------

Using the development dataset to develop regular expression rules, we achieved a 99.1% precision, a 98.7% recall, and a 99.0% F0.5 score. The detailed results are shown in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Of 1,862 identifiers in 6,039 clinical notes, 1,837 identifiers were accurately masked, 17 non-identifiers were incorrectly masked, and 25 identifiers were not masked. Our method de-identified well phone numbers, birth-dates, and addresses, however, some patient names were missed (25/108 cases). Our method also worked well with emergency room notes (99.6% precision and 99.5% recall) because it accurately removed phone numbers which constituted more than 96% (742 of 771) of the PHIs in emergency room notes ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). For the inpatient notes, our method missed three names (false negative) and misjudged four IP addresses and two names (false positive). For the outpatient notes, our method missed 18 names and misjudged two names and six patient IDs. For the emergency room notes, our method missed four names and misjudged one IP address, one birth-date and one phone number.

The developed rules were verified using the validation dataset. The validation results are shown in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. The proposed regular expression-based method achieved 99.87% precision, 96.25% recall, and 99.12% F0.5 score. Of the 773 identifiers in 5,000 clinical notes, 744 identifiers were accurately masked, one non-identifier was incorrectly masked, and 29 identifiers remained. The address and patient IDs were correctly de-identified using our methods, and some of names (14/37), phone numbers (9/266) and birth-dates (6/446) were not detected using our methods. And one birth-date in the outpatient notes was misjudged.

DISCUSSION
==========

We developed two gold-standard datasets that included 11,039 clinical notes of 33 different types. To our knowledge, these datasets are the largest and most varied clinical narrative text datasets with real identifiers. The previous systems have been verified using only one or two types of clinical notes, such as pathology reports ([@B36]), discharge summaries ([@B17], [@B38]), nursing progress notes ([@B17]) or outpatient progress notes ([@B39]). One study was evaluated using synthetic identifiers, not real identifiers ([@B37]). Very few systems have been evaluated using more than two note types ([@B22], [@B32]).

The regular expression rules that we developed successfully removed identifiers in bilingual clinical narrative texts written in Korean and English. After validation with many clinical documents of various types, the proposed regular expression rule-based system was proven to be a good alternative if the annotators have sufficient prior knowledge and there are no other freely available reliable NLP tools. Grammatical NLP methods are difficult to use with bilingual or multilingual texts as it is difficult to find reliable NLP tools to handle multilingual text. Typically, as English terminology in the clinical domain is common in Korea, clinical narrative text is written in Korean as well as in English. Our proposed method may be a good starting point for use in the countries where physicians use English clinical terminology or their native language. However, other researchers should note that we extensively reviewed more than 11,000 clinical notes of 33 types written by approximately 500 physicians, and we used experienced annotators with prior knowledge in order to develop the regular expression rules. Another advantage of the rule-based system is the ease of managing and updating the rules. The de-identification performance will greatly depend on the development (training) dataset regardless of whether a rule-based method or a machine learning method is utilized. With machine learning methods, we must re-train the system or choose a different algorithm to update or improve the performance. However, adding or modifying regular expression rules might be easier than altering other NLP methods.

Compared with the development dataset, the precision of the validation dataset slightly increased and the recall decreased due to missed patient names. However, our method exhibited reliable performance compared to the previous results as in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, even though our method handled diverse types of clinical notes and bilingual texts. [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} shows the types of the clinical notes as well as the performance metric. The most recent research reported a 95.08% precision and a 91.92% recall for 3,503 clinical notes of 22 types ([@B22]). Similar work using a regular expression-based method exhibited a 74.9% precision and a 96.7% recall for the development dataset; the test dataset had an estimated recall of 94.3% even though this method was developed using nursing notes, discharge summaries, and X-ray reports ([@B17]). The multilingual system developed by Ruch et al. achieved a 99.4% precision and a 98.5% recall for 800 discharge summary documents ([@B26]). However, this method was validated using a small set of documents of a single type.

Our regular expression based de-identification method missed some of the personal health identifiers, in particular the patient name. All of the false negative cases of development data for patient names pertained to information regarding the friends or relatives of hospital staff, i.e. the friend of Prof. Kim and the father of Dr. Kim. As explained in the previous section, we decided to use the employee family information database rather than developing regular expression rules. We, therefore, missed other relatives who were not registered in this database, and friends of employees. Similar to the development dataset, all of the false negative cases of the validation dataset for patient names were with regard to information about the friends or relatives of hospital staff. All of the false negative cases for phone numbers were the phone numbers without the area codes. All of the false negative cases for birth-dates had different formats which were not included in our rules.

In the United States, the discharge summary contains more identifiers than any other type of clinical note ([@B22], [@B36]), however, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} presented something different. In our context, outpatient progress notes, followed by emergency room nursing notes, contained more identifiers than the other note types. Birth-dates were especially dominant in the outpatient progress notes, and phone numbers were dominant in the emergency room nursing notes. Inpatient notes, including the discharge summary, had fewer identifiers than the outpatient and emergency room notes. Interestingly, both the frequency of identifiers and the types of identifier-rich clinical notes differ between those seen in the United States and in our study. The different healthcare systems and different cultures may thus affect the style of clinical narrative text. For example, patient names and visit dates are automatically displayed in our EHR system, physicians do not need to record this information in the narrative text unless they have a special reason for doing so.

The following are potential explanations for the superior performance of our method. First, physicians share similar styles of the clinical narrative text. Only 15 rules can cover the clinical note from approximately 500 physicians. Second, the same identifiers were repeated many times due to the copy-and-paste function. Third, in our cases, the free texts included keywords that were suitable for regular expressions as illustrated in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

Based on the reliable performance of this regular expression based method, it was applied to the clinical research data warehouse system which can search, review, and extracts the necessary clinical data in our hospital.
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###### 

Institutional Personal Health Identifiers which is modified from [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} in Reference No. 14. Adapted after permission
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###### 

The distribution of personal health identifiers in the datasets. The total numbers of identifiers in the clinical notes are shown
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^\*^The sum of the percentages may not be 100% due to their being rounded.
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The performance of the proposed de-identification method in the development and validation dataset
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TP, true positive; FP, false positive; FN, false negative.

###### 

The performance comparison of the other methods. This Table has been modified from the results in Reference No. 19 and 22
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MIST2, MITRE Identification Scrubber Toolkit; MCRF1, Mallet Conditional Random Field; i2b2, Informatics for Integrating Biology & the Bedside; HMS, Harvard Medical School; VA, Veterans Affairs; MeDS, Medical De-identification System; HIDE, Health Information DE-identification; MedLEE, Medical Language Extraction and Encoding; MIT, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; MEDTAG, Medical Document Tag; UCML, University Council of Modern Languages; AUC, Area Under Curve.
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